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Not too long ago a colleague from overseas 'cameto the" University
M Illinois to serve as a visiting scholar. She was the director of early

childhood education in a school system abroad. In addition to providing
14'1 her with an opportunity to engage, in her .own studies on ,campus; I felt

she should visit, schools in the Surrounding community to get a sense of
CZ> early childhood education as it is practiced in the American Heartland.
e\J

.1C21 Before our initial visit to the field, wi had engaged in some dis-
LLJ cussion related to the articulation of Various levels of early childhood

programs. In her native country, kindergartens are separate and distinct
from the primary school. They are houSed in. separate institutions and.the
kindergarten teachers are responsible to kindergarten supervisors, anda:
from there directly to the director of early childhood education in_ the
Ministry of Education. There is no supervision or oversight by the prin-
cipal of the local Primary school and primary education and early childhood
or kindergarten education are in separate parallel departments of the'
Ministry.

- I voiced some concerns that the administrative separation of
kindergartens from primary education, Would make cooperation between
educatOrs concerned with continuous age levels difficult. PrOgram's that
may, not be conceptually consistent and children.might be burdened With a
greater problem than of adjustment in making the move from the kinder-,
garten to the primary school.

My colleague's strong conviction was that kindergartens need to
remain separate and autonomous to survive. If they were in the primary'
schools or' if the kindergarten teachers were respo- nsible to primary school/
administrators, they would become more like primary classrooms and their
goals and purposes would be subsumed under those of the primary "school

Our first visit was to an ,elementary school about thirty miles south of
our town. I had been invited there by a formerAtudent who taught third
grade and I thought this would give us an opportunity to .view the entire
early childhood spectrum, since we had also received permission .to spend
time in the kindergarten and first and second grades.

We spent th orning in the school, observing children and teachers
in action and speaking with the teachers, -the principal and others who
Were in the school. As we' left the building and entered my car, my
colleague gave shout of triumph. "AHA! See! I gold you!" And indeed I

had no defences: If it were not for the kiStr labelling the room "kinder-
garten" I would not have been able to distinguish' that class from the class
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of first -or second graders in/ th/at.s .hopl.,,;,,. Couritl,i-i : i;-. !-1\e... exp'eriencee-
is certainly not a sufficient 'Sant10.1*;,`11PhinPr,'9ar.6KS,,in.1:1,le 4.if";..-1, I ',...sug--,

gested we visit other schools ;.in. othej-'?..c.diuM,Oni 0'.;.;40 ,e. wtiat kinder--
gartens there were lilse., ir.Intortkiratelcf.,,..*Fo6M Olt,- '','0..i;ildrE.>ri.,- more
often., than not aithoUghr" the -,ls.inuer arteris 4 at..,,,\iy.,,i- &le , o, re ,:. often
different in ohySical charactieristitS,. :;t(be..);,-,iass"r6oiri) ,,,ei±ehcer.441.ili2
Emount of 'time Children spent cii;)= se o61,..eaCi-r'.0as,!';'1;0',e're'..,#.erf,::: feCi':CI.V-
fert,:rice' in th'e goals; piirpbSe.s 'Or'Metnods.OfirastA.14tk7V,; `The 'kinder-
gartens We viited seemed ino:r6.)Aitile:,;primail,\/:Aisiz,....00rii4,,:::!,,I.theit: schools

--than had been the case in ;:'.i41..yeari. 7,iktieri'' f,". -;.4§1. a ,0*ri:xini .:'-tc.!aci:ie r,.
. .,

If the, impression aa,±ne.d in. f..1.1iS'e*.Preerice',11610S;;t\lyer'.-.0- flarye.'sVgMe.
.or' the early childhood scen.e.;ar:d :theire- it ei'dOti.Ce thapC,'tKis i:s indeedi,:ty.1
case, then.,:a: triajor shift haso,takenw ce '11, .,ile' relatioiShip 4-y.f.k the klci,

\l, -',dergarter! to the primary SciloOl. t hi S': 'silift'llial,; Ma ys ',Oe ili pa c t in 6 on
)

kindergartens today: .: . .: -

.

, ,

Marvin LazarSoilis arbook on 'early
childhood .eduction .identified three: at m,--6;',..ci-Orninat,C:d the
history of early childhood education. 1; S :e.xuectation
that schooling,::.pf young (.....hiiciren. . . The
second -t heme,,,invoives 'the Uniqueness . . .

The third theme focbsEes on the irr.ipact childV94,;\e46atiOn On the
schools. " 33 3 Iny 4.ega'tclS to t thrus \l° °"fie nurser ,school
and kindergarten iD6t$\,:seen.as o)cir ple elementary
school leading to

. .

. As an .eKarnple\;of. Olislli 'Poen e p prier wakke.ci ( 1 9071. in. the
Sixth Year book ,,,',:of-:::lif ie::: 14-.\1 \,°s.-E, `..'Cit ., ',\ 1-.1 er.\ dd irfttieqc.-es:. that t.e
ecriergind ki.ndergarten:.,0\ w,ipg.::',,tt,)en,- ON, '`.rita'ry',,:010i691s; incluclirly
the _adoptian of art;\1;ri:00! ,,,,,-,4,eicl nat6 e 64`,1a,,`'Worth.y; olemer ts o
elementary curricyldii:i =Ail,-.0h :'11v 1.*\,:t.'yft,if t , 1 0-4qPci,:krp,fite lond.c.,rgarten cur-,

sided-, id the',introdq41on f-
r ieul dril . : -.It' i§:...doul:it,fu; itti,t,t eii4''.0 e, 'e'ven,,,,at :,:t.iar. time vkas .all /One

ergairten,2:.into he *yblic: lei-nrn

-._.Cary InetesSri I y .eyseate', ,a pm ble/ .:relatidriship 16'.: the .p. Ibli6
elementary schools.- One V.,, ater\ Be la rn C.1 Cir:gory (1908) wr5te=;
the seventh'. yearbook of ''a s O cialton.

\.\ \' t -r'-'\ \, i , : ;
..

\ . ,

In. passing .frorn f,, :\

Via,

n ':tei :the ,priMa school ;
there is a.' break. '.Do what yo1 i will OAsOften the ',;c n e,-,. to
Moify.7 the : break,- i;t, still :\'r,emaOs \,:a 'br,ea,k.; Three general /I:
methods "of- dealing with th%diffiailty have been employed (11
To provide a: COnnectig '..cla',S tefiltake the chilcr,e4tofc,his kin-
dergarten; ha 6i-t. i'Ind In trOd(ee hi'rp,`, to thse'..:of,: the primary

. schobl,-: in "the: words of .:,:.Some "teacher,s:--.-"to 'make, )irri---O;,(er..",,;',(2-.)..
To modify --the.:

,..

lindergOten ,aid made it morvearlyireserble th,e
primary schoolS i3) To:mOdf4

i J

the''primary school liQ:-Tria,ke it
snore nearly.reSeMble the kindergarten To theSe rhight be addedir l

. 1

a fourth: To do a little bit. Of'keach.-.'(pi.,. 22.) ° I

a
. .

While there are instances of developments in primary education
pkting r.on the education of younge children (the -cteation, of ithe pro
gressive kindergarten 'was a retonstruction influepced by the rowessrre,

,education movement gerier'at) , 'over t e years the 'thrust ha bee,i tirlat



dries rooted in the education of the youngest have led
ngeS ,in educational approaches 'for children at. somewha t

r-oughhiStory we continue to see the influences men-
Ike'rait* Gregory. The 28th). Yearbook of the N
early 'childhood education: (Its title, Preschool anti

Varental Educatittg, reflectec(cbangeS' in the field ,since..1 908) . The fol-
lowing passage' again shows evidence of this :influence:

.A mogern precirtiSsive primary grade room does 'not look...
unlike . a kfdi- ergaren roOm'./.%,: The same informal

ce
organization

.."is Carrie.,,. 1.1 with, tne "Chricitengradually aSSUrimg mote-:-and.
more resp .- si i 1 y for .the uct of the .rOOM".,----8.-14-'bl-t ';:' ' 'h ,conduct ildren are,---
gVr-,-P'r. the opportunity ,to-arry'but their own Orris rid purposes
an to judge their results.;.' . i. As in the kinde gartend..:the:.
chIldren,, move freely, Wot. >indiVidually Or ,in smatt eff-organized
4.roups. . . . The,:r4U. biet. matter of 'the first g'radd, i,: related to
and "grow out of theiattivities. . . .' While .acquirinig,,inforMation

, ,

rn
..

and developing skills. are not overlooked ,..;the' 'eo aSlis,,..,is on
social living and the development' of 'chara-cter.\ (pp.' 2;60 -261,)

This brief historical review has been riresnted in order to show what
has been the pas(-relationship 'between the';.kindergarten"%and the elemen,
tary school/ to provide ;a comparison to the. present riatiOnship. More

than not, kindegarten programs ,today are viewed as extensions
downward of the elementary School. The influence on the:;:kindergarten by
the Prirnary "grades;se,ems to be changing' kindergarten praCtice. In re-
coristituting the kindergarten to make it more responsiVe to the needs of
p;rimary: education, a n ber of, strategies have been taken. One is to

''adopt: :Prescribed prepare edUtational aprograms that are an ,extension
downward of teXtbook series, in academic areas. The r tionale often given
for this StrategY.,./iSi that such-,aclaptions insure the .C9 tiribit of learning
as children moy id through :their; elementary' educational experience.

Other preSCr'iptive programs have also , been suggested and adopted
that are, kinder0,;rten specific, bu't are designed to !insure that children
'will learn those, Pre;-equisites necessary for success 0 later school learn,
ing'. Many'..Of//,IiVese are 'based upon' nationally validated ,early childhood
curricula. 'th#

Y
t e.er originally designed for handiCapped/.or potentially.

handicapped Ong /.chil ( Fallon, 1973) . In many /cases the activities
prescribed .,arP Aled to scr ening or evaluation instrument, so that suc,
cesS or fa:ilur on a spe

.
est item Will require the child to go, through

related sequence of learnin activities. In both of these kinds, of adop-
bons, ..the program is selected, teachers bedome 'less decisiOn makerS

,

and .'more' technicians implementing predetermined decisions .mad,e by pro-
gram deyeloPers remote from the learning situation.

A number of influences have led to this present situation. Among
those _influences I would like to discuss. are the following.:.

.

.
. .. 7

1: Kindergarten , attendance has 'become the, rule rather Wan the
:, exception;



There haye been, major shifts in the-Orientaions o
hood curriculum;. - -

There haye:beeei-..,,p"ApIlel,-shifts`!'incievelOpmental theories Useo
justifylearly-cf-tii1dhood ciArricUluiti;

There .4s/,-t.een a,.,.s(itietlpress to offer acacierilic instruttio

early 'Child-

an° early

There haS,,tieerv'..an .ihc7reasd in the,,usq. of standardized 'aciieve7'
ment tests in':"'evaleikra 'progressg the educational: jorbess ;of,, y ung
children; anci '' --;, ''.''' 1 I ' . . .

' .10 ..... '''

Zany kindergarie .r teachers -., are inadequately prepare
,effectiV eerIrshitghtlod cyrriCuluth 'makers,.

..., ,
Kihdergartegthe rt4itzi s..,ralher' than the exception.

- . ..

,..I It is interesting to .1ete,hat at,the time that:, the stater ts presented_
above were made aii)out, the ibfluence of the kindergrten On:. he elementary

,sch'o'ol;
,sChool; relatively few you Itclre.b attended public tax- upported kii- _

dergartens. _Kinder:Or-tens:a w re introduced in the United States in 1856.
The establishment- of the kindergarten as part of the pub i'd school sy/Stem
in the United Steles ha'S' been> la ,SIOW and gradual process. Kindergirtens. ) ,

',''' .. became a tax-supported of the school sys;em in it. Lobis iy-7 1879.
A Yet .is "waS. eStithated !that in'1922,Cover,sq years Jailer/Only' about"l2% of

1 the 'five-year-Olds in th&"stfnitegd States attended indergarten. (Vithipple,
1-9291 By 1965 less plan half' 'apf the-,, five- year -olds' in' thy' United States
were in =educational prOgrams"/' while by f9721 that number/had:increased to

_ s .

almost80.56-,,, (King; 14,75) ..,-? ., 4

l)

Thus only in the Adst decade .br so could elementary9program 'de-
Signers expect that Childreil entering, the primary grades would have been
in the kinderbarlert. . Once kindergartenattendance/became the norm, it
received, riittch porenthe ai,t,,tentiun' from those who develop. elementary' pro-
grams and 'ducatabriar!mate,Val*. Schools became 7More conterned with;

./. articulation and kinciergartenS ,began to be viewed as a reasonable part of
the,total educational -eX0erience- of 'all childr n (despite the fatt that few
kindergarten chircireci are .camplled to att d .,school). With this ,:more/
serious, attempts :were Made'. o loiring the kindergarten into the educational
fold,; attempti,'.7-that seethed ,haVe begun with its -first introduction/

'a 'i
,

2. There have been major s iftS in the orientatip of earlyiChildhoOd
Orriculum.

j. /
The history of early chil hood education can be charactepized b'y both/

,continuities and discontinuities/.' The "continuities of earlr'chadhood pro-
grains can bp 'seen In the 'persistent /concern for two `typs Of gbals for
'Young 'children: onewith th,e',Sulaport or( stimulation o % growth or develop-
ment' the other with the 'achieving cf/ 'sill cific learnin/g. (Spociek,, 1976).
Thet, concern, for,',grcia.fcith, coUld/ be/found in, the Oftig/ina Froeb,elian kln-
der.gar.ten. This seine :co,ncern was artictlated in,: way in the
reform of kindergarten practice that led to the;progressive kindergarten
clurinci the 'firSt"third of` preSent century as, well,,as in the developMent
of the nursery' SchObl period. ,,



The articulation ,of the reform kindergarten with the progr essiv e,
primary school ywas supported b a , mutual concern for the 'growth of the
child. ( ,ohiberg & Mayer, 1972).' As the progressive education movement
waived,: there. was 'a lessening of concern fOr development and an increase

'1"n the Concern for ach,ieving specific learning Outcomes. This concern for
learning was impOsed upon the kindergarten as Well, with the kindergarten
conceived of as ,preparing - children for the learning they will _achieve in
later sChool years. Qans, Almy 'and Stendler (1952) characterized this
readiness view `of ,the 'kindergarten as the 3Rs Curriculum some thirty,
years ago;

r.n!

The 3Rs approach/ ha-s not only prevailed in the primary
grades, :Out 'it has reached doWn into the five-year-old kin-
dergarten. Counting, some writing'.anci reading readiness -

activities chiefly, in the form of workbook exercises have been
typical experiences in kindergarten where Ahis curriculum has
been in operation. Under such a setup the kindergarten is seen
as 'a Veer, ofolettling down 'fof children, or-adjusting to sitting _.

still and-following directions, so that they Will be' better pre-
pared for a.Irnore rigorous attack' on the 3Rs clen:ing first grade.

80-31)

° The difference, between the kindergartens of thirty years sago 'and
tl-aose of today is not with overall concerns, but With the intensity of
academic instruction in the kindergarten. Instead of being concerned with.
using the kindergarten year; to get Children prepared for the, organization
of the primary grades, often 'both the organizatron and the content of
these grades have been introduced into the kindergarten. Thus a learning
orientation had ,replaced the development orientation in these kinder-
gartens.

3'.: There haye been major shifts in the developmental, theories used to
justify .eart,y childhood 'curriculum.

/ The adver4 of the. Headstart program has been characterized. ss
esulting from' the joining cif new views of hUman. detelOpment with new

concerns for social tustice. At the same °!time as edoeators seemed to be
increasing their concerns for the ,problems of disadVantaged childreninew
ideas relating to cognitive development, and especially to. the impbrtance
the early years on this<xclevelopiment; seemed to be coming to the fore
Thee work of Jean Piaget, which had been V for decades, beg4iii,
to receive the attention' of Atherican psychologists and ,eduCators. Piaget's
theories described,. Children!s "cognitiye`.3clevelopment as moving' through a

. series of stages' with- achieyement'at- 1,ater stages dependent upon- success:
ful, progress ,through earlier 'stages. The early experience of the,. chrld
we're .been as having significant: impact on the total intelleCtual
merit, even thOugh direct instruction was not viewed as effective in moving
children through these stages. Hunt,- in hifi blassiC -fotmulation, Intel
fij;erice and. Experience (1961) brOdght together a wealth of theoify and
research from many sources. that supported° Ole idea that these _early
experiences could have a majOr impact on the developing :intellect.-
(196.)' analysis, of test data on intelligence suggested that a-great deal of

:vdrianCe .in later tests of intelligence; could be .- accounted for: by variance in.
jests taken before fire- years of age.- Thus; it was demonstrated that what
'children learn early?' in life. could impact on their continued learning. ,

P.
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dition to *this, behaVioral psychologists were demongtrating that -
ulating the motivational sets of children and by analyzing complex

to simpler components to be taUght separately and later ilitegrated,-
ecific skills could be learned' by rchildren at an : early age. Be-

1 principles- were used to und6Stand: development and _to provide
sis for systematic programs to-teach young Children. (Bijou & Baer,

Jhile each of the developme4tal theories briefly described above are .

'dif rent from; orie:another, and none of thetheories directly. translate into ,
4 ergarten prOgrams,---they haVe all been used to support the'notion that

intel ectual development begins early, in life and that what one learns in
the early childhood years can have serious .consequences for later .

lear Growing out of the research and theory development that took
pla e in .child development during this period, a number of educational
programs were created for young' children at the kindergarten and pre-
kindergarten level. Some of these were designed for poor, children, as
were those of the Planned Variations- of Headstart and Follow-Through.

While the evidence accumulated that there was Much that young chil-
d len could learn prior to first grade; there has been no unanimity on the
is1 Sue of what young children ought to learn.;" what priorities ought to be
given to the different learnings that are possible and what the long term
consequences of particular learnings are.. /As kindergartens moved under
the influences of the, elementary school, in 'Many cases it was felt that
those !earnings "most consistent Wirthth what s' learned later' in school , or
,fyhich seemed to be preparatory to later school learning, ought to be
Supported. in thekindergarten. Yet ,there is no,, evidence that there are

;Igreater long term.,payoffs for these 'kinds of learning activities than for
actiyities more consistent, with the rowth _ideology of the kindergarten.

. The ,press for ,early instruction in academic skills

'There have been a number of influences that have led _to the in-
creased 'concern for teaching academic skills in the,,

wkindergarten.,

On the
one hand, there seem always to have been a group of parents who have
wished their, children to be involved in academic instruction as early:as
possible. Montessori preschool programs .'have been attractive to these
,parents. because of the /Promise offerred that these Children will learn th6
three R's significantly earlier than they have traditiOnally been taught.
Bobks have been similarly available for parents detailing instructions for
parent activities with ,their infantS, toddlers and young children that are
purported to 'give these children superior minds, or at least early access
to school learning. Parents of this sort often strive to enroll, their childre.n
early in school and/o influence the school to make academics available to
their children at the .earliest possible moment. Many of these parents have
gifted children, or.at least veiw their children aS.gifted.

The greater pressure to offer early instruction in academic , skills,
however, has resulted from the broader concern that the public schools
may not be adequately preparing all children in the alrea of basic academic
skills. The perceived failure of the public school system to provide
adequate instruction in basic adacemic skills has led to a number of sug-

' .,gested- solutions. One of the more popular has been the imposition Of



minimum competency tests which children would have to pass before moving
on to higher levels of eciucationATo higher grades or to other institu-
tions). Another solutidn has been to offer instruction in the academic .

skills at the earliest possible.moment.

The logic of this latter position seems inviolate. when, the teaching of
academic skills has begun in grade one, there were failures., Some of
these failures could be overcome by providing additional instructional time
This time can be provided earlier by beginning instruction one year sooner
than had been the case, thus providing the, time for additional instruction'
well' .before the initial assessment of success. There are a number of
concerns that might be raised with this approach. To add instructional
time for academic skills within the kindergarten requires that the time be
taken from some other activities, activities which in theMselves ought to be
considered educational. Thus there are no abScdute gains in learning, but
rather trade-offs; at best achievement' is gained in one /rea at the' expense
of achievement in other areas. With the addition of instruction in aca-
demics in the kindergarten, the lo,sses have been in 'terms of those
activities that traditionally have been highly a prized: art, music, science
(nature study) as well as opportunities' for expression and play. These
were the activities that in the past have, been highly prized and for which
kindergartens were applauded for having introduced into the elementary
school in years past.

In addition, one can question what actually is taught in kindergartens
in relation to academics., In moving, the academic areas down, too often
the focus has been on their mechanical aspects. These are not the aspects
of academic learning in which child;-en have shown their greatest failings ,
later in their school careers, although they may be the areas assessed t2

most often in early administrations of achievement tests.

5,. The increased use of standardized .tests to assess school achieVement:

Directly related to the concern for successful instruction in- the basic
skills has been an increased call for the use of standardized achievement
tests to periodically and regularly assess the achievement of these skills
in children. While in the past educators often advocated postponing ad-
ministering standardized achievement 'tests to children until they were out
of the primary grades, these test's are being adminiStered to children now ,
at earlier? and earlier ages. With such tests being used to assess learning
and instruction, they also influence.what is taught.

,

A concrete example of the relationship of testing to the teaching of
basic skills can bel found in a National. Conference on Achievement
Testing and Basic Skills called by the National Institute of Education of
the Department of Health Education and Welfare in March of 1-978. -The call
at that conference, by ,educators and politicals alike, was for the im-
provement of instr'uction in basic academic skills and fore the regular and
continued adm inistration of standardized achievement tests as a way of
improving instruction in basic academic skills.

Since the content ,of most standardized achievement tests in the early
grades is related to the. mechanics of reading, language and arithmetic,
and since programs at these grades are to be assessed by achievement of



8

, S.
childrert in these tests, then the focus on instruction, has more often
leaned, towards teaching letter-sound' associations, cdmputation -skills,
spelling, punctuation and the like, rather than .higher order academic
proceSses such as comprehension, problem solving, and the application of
prinCiPles to real problems.

Ore of the problems encountered in the recent evaluation of the
program models/ in Follow Through was that the instruments used to
evaluate ,academic acheivement were more appropriate in some areas than
those, used in other areas of assessment. Since the most appropriate tests
used focussed on achievement -in the mechanics of reading, ,language and
arithmetics, those models that emphasized instruction in these areas were
strongly favored in the evaluation (House, Glass,McLean & 4ualker, 1977).
Since program elementS that are evaluated tend to receive greater attention
by school personnel, especially when the schools are themselves being
criticized, the use of these" tests will influenct the programs offered,
favoring program elements that are, to be. evaluated. Program 'goals such
as social competence, for which there are no adequate standardized
measures, will tend to.,haie lower prioritieS.

6. The inadequate preparation of kipdergarten teachers

Within the early childhood tradition-, the teacher seen as the in-
dividual responsible for the development and modification of the cur-
riculum. Teachers must know, a grea,, deal in order to create and choose
appropriate, educational, arctivities to be included in the program for a
group of young children. This knowledge is provided in programs of
teacher preparation and is attested to by state teacher certification. The

,..existing knowledge of teacher preparation and' certifidation in early child-
hood education has recently -been surveyed (Spodek & Saracho, in press).
Generally prog"rams require that teacers have knowledge' of principles of
learning and of ,child growth and clOelopment as well 'as foundation and
general education jcnowled,ge. Most important is the knowledge of cur-
riculum and methods of teaching appropriate_ to the age level of the chil-

.dren to tie taught. Opportunities to practice utilizing this knowledge is
provided, in practicum situations within the _programs.

In the last survey °if teacher certification programs related to early
childhood education in the United States it was shown that even though

be certified; they might . of necessarily know a great deal about early
kindergarten teachers may) have completed teacher education programs and

childhood education. Of the 44 states responding to a sur,ey as' requiring''
kindergarten teachers to be certified, 35 reported that kindergarten
teachers were, required to be certified in elernelary education. In only
eight of these was a kindergarten or early childhood endorsement
available. Thus in 'the majority of states, anyone prepared to be an
elementary school teacher is consid4rea competent to teach kindergarten.
(Education C,ommission Of the States,_ 1975)

ca' ,

Given this preparation of kindergarten teachers, it is reasonable to
assume that those persons expected to be responsible for making major
educational decisions in the kindergarten have not been adequately pre-
pared to make those decisions. Teachers prepared in an elementary tra-
dition would have knowledge of elementary education methods and .cur-



.
s-

riculum, but n.OV, of the early childhood tradition. It would be reasonable ,

to expect those teachers to view the moving clown of elementary programs
as appropriate.

Even . those teachers prepared in an 'early childhood tradition may not
be adequately prepared -to cope with program decisions in the kinder
garten. The child development' point of view in that tradition more often

-.than not reflects a growth mentality which may be inadequate for assimi-
lating the demands of teaching academic subjects. Teachers trained in this
tradition might only have their own expereince in elementary school to rely
on. as the basis for devisions about academics.

o

The six influences that have been discussed here seem to be shaping
kindergarten practices. today. Nd doubt, others exist as well. In any one
community a number of these influences may be impacting on decisions
about what to offer children- in' the kindergarten. With, the demands for
greater emphasis on academic ,areaS of learning and with greater reliance
on standardized tests, for assessing' instruction coupled with the un-
sureness kindergarten teachers might feel about the nature of the .pro-
grams they have been offering, decisions may be given to others to mike..
Packaged. programs: coupled with assessment devices or integrated into a
qtal textbook adoption pac.kages may be difficult to resist. The process
of local program development at the .school 'level may be giving way in
many communities to more general program adoptions. The idea of
tailoririg -programs to meet individual 'child rents needs and interests may be
giving way to .adopting programs that will lead children to score weld on
test or fit more comfortably into latr instructional offerings.

There is no way to tell where any particular school or school system
is moving today. Influences tend to rise and wanes. No longer, however,
can we look to.'the pronouncepents of experts in early childhooci education. -
or to the preScriptions proVided in teacher education textbooks to identify ,.
the kinds of programs developing in kindergartens today. Rather' we need
to look' at .individual classrOoms to identify bxisting programs', and to probe
for influences that shape. kindergarten practice, including influences Within

' individual teachers, within the profession, within school systems, and
within communities.

7
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